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A Message from the President
This year truly demonstrated that Stone Ridge
continues to grow and move forward. As Stone
Ridge ages another 10 years, there is a continuing
turnover of neighbors and the influx of young,
new faces. Home sales, both new sales and resales, endured throughout 2013. Re-sale activity
continued at a high pace with nearly 90 homes resold
throughout the year. The steady rise in property
values is witness to Stone Ridge’s desirability as a
great place to call “home.”
As you read through the “Year in Review” you will see
lots of smiles of families enjoying activities hosted by
the Activities Committee this past year. The summer
parties, wine tasting, outdoor movies, egg hunt and
yard sales were great ways to enjoy the day and
meet people. And, how about the 10th Anniversary
Carnival?! Over 1,000 people attended and enjoyed
a wonderful day of carnival rides, food, games and
photos of Stone Ridge from the very beginning. More
plans are being made for 2014; please make plans to
join the fun!
The Communications Committee strived to help
residents find up-to–date information on the
Facebook fanpage and website as well as researched
ways to conduct more association business on
the website. The Architectural Review Committee
continued to maintain the Stone Ridge appearance
through approval of applications that were
appropriate for the community while the Covenants
Committee endeavored to keep owners responsible
for the proper maintenance of their lots.
As we look to the future, Stone Ridge anticipates
a third pool and new business office in July 2014.
After the office is moved, planning for the clubhouse
renovation begins with the goal of more rental space
and expanded fitness room.
Collectively, we are all stewards of Stone Ridge. When
you read through the details of the “Year in Review,”
keep in mind that all of these accomplishments and
more are through the efforts of volunteers and a
small staff of professionals. If you have an interest
in any of the committees, resolve to get involved!!
Contact the association office so you can get
connected to the right committee. If volunteering is
not possible with your busy schedule, don’t forget
that keeping your property well maintained also
shows active participation in keeping Stone Ridge
beautiful. On behalf of the members of the Board
of Directors, thanks to everyone for your selfless
dedication to make Stone Ridge a success and a great
place to live!

Year in Review Financial Report
Association finances remain strong in all respects.
The joint efforts of the Board of Directors, First
Service Residential and Association staff all
contribute to this performance. In the most recent
annual audit (2012), the Association’s auditor
presented an audit indicating the Association
budgeting, accounting and financial procedures
as well as the books and records comply with all
relevant accounting standards. The 2013 audit is
scheduled for the first quarter of the New Year.
Stone Ridge made significant strides in the
collection of past due accounts and has a l
ow delinquency rate (1.26%) for an association
of its size. Anticipating the completion of the
3rd pool and new business office, the Board
made plans for capital improvement costs over
the last 10 years by placing some surplus monies
in our Capital Improvement Reserve Fund; these
funds will cover the costs of Capital projects
such as office furnishings and the Nettle Mill
clubhouse renovation.
The Reserve Study is a physical analysis of the
current conditions, remaining life span, and
estimated maintenance and/or replacement cost
for all common area components such as the pools,
community buildings and certain roads maintained
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by the Association. This study is used each year as
a planning tool in the budget process and is the
basis for establishing the annual contribution to
the capital reserves. In 2014 Facilities Engineering
Associates (FEA) is scheduled to perform a Level
II Capital Reserve Study to ensure accurate cost
projections needed to fund needed repair and
replacement of all major assets. This reserve study
will incorporate the 3rd recreation center and new
business office.
All reserve accounts (General Capital Replacement
Reserve, Townhouse Capital Replacement Reserve)
are conservatively invested in conformance with
Virginia law and Stone Ridge Administrative
Resolution No. 5 “Investment Guidelines”. During a
time of low interest rates, the Treasurer, investment
advisor and Board of Directors monitored the
market to obtain the best return on investment rate

possible. Work continues to monitor the investment
ladder to match the peaks and valleys of the Capital
Reserve study. This ensures the money is available
when asset replacement is needed based upon the
best estimate for such expenses at the present time.
Replacement projects completed in Fiscal Year
2013 included: replacement of whitecoat at the
main and wading pools at Greenstone, computers,
monitors, server, phone system, irrigation
controllers, fitness room furnace and stone work
from General Reserves.
Please note: Service First Management & Consulting
is the new financial management service provider
beginning January 1, 2014. If you have a question
on your account, please contact Shelby Collamer at
703-392-6006 Ext 218.

A Celebration 10 Years in the Making
Two-thousand and thirteen marked the 10 year
anniversary of the first home settlement in Stone
Ridge! What better way to celebrate a decade of
Stone Ridge than with a huge celebration?
On September 14, 2013, over a thousand residents
attended an old-fashioned carnival and concert
by Crowded Streets in celebration of the
community’s’ anniversary. Attendees enjoyed
carnival rides, pony rides, a dunk tank, face painters,
clowns, stilt walkers, magicians, and their favorite
carnival treats!
To cap off the event, Dave Matthew’s cover band
Crowded Streets, rocked the amphitheater and had
the crowd up and dancing!
The event was the highlight of the year and the
perfect way to honor a decade of great memories
made in Stone Ridge!
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Community Communications
The Communications Committee assists the Board
of Directors and management team in developing
and carrying out a program of positive information
flow between the Association and the residents of
the community.

Cheers to Volunteers
Stone Ridge resident volunteers are the backbone
of our community! The leadership structure at
Stone Ridge is comprised of 26 dedicated volunteers
who fill positions on four committees (Activities,
Architectural Review, Communications, and
Covenants) and a Board of Directors. They join
together and dedicate their time and energy into
making Stone Ridge a better place to live!
The Board of Directors, comprised of four declarant
and three resident volunteer members, govern the
affairs of the community. Directors incur all the
fiduciary and legal responsibilities incumbent on any
such office. It is their job to promote the general
welfare of all residents and maintain the financial
soundness of the Association.
Committee volunteers meet monthly with their
fellow members and Association Staff liaison.
Together they create new and exciting events
for residents to enjoy, provide and update
communication tools to keep community
members informed, assist residents with planning
exterior home improvement projects, and help
to maintain property values by keeping properties
in compliance.
Our community would not be successful without the
efforts of our wonderful volunteers. Their efforts
ensure that our community is a safe, enjoyable, and
exciting place to live. Being a volunteer is often a
thank-less job, however, our community is better
because of them!
If you are interested in volunteering in the
upcoming year, please contact the Association
Office at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org

Responsibilities of the committee include
contributing to the monthly newsletter (Etched in
Stone), updating the Association website (SRNet),
sending out weekly e-Blasts on Thursdays, and
posting content to the Facebook Fanpage.
The 2013 Communication Committee members
included Chair Sarah Reynolds Oji, Committee
members Wendy Krones, Jeffery Messinger,
and Diana Su-Eng Tan. Volunteers and staff
liaison Stephanie Berry met the first Wednesday
of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse
conference room.
Twenty-thirteen was an extremely successful year
for the Communications Committee! The committee
gained two new members, Jeff and Diana, who
have been a great addition to the team. Their fresh
perspective and innovative ideas have helped to
better our community’s communication.
In June 2013, Etched in Stone underwent a
complete re-design and expanded to a 44-page,
full color newsletter! The transition allowed for
more space for color advertising and room for
feature articles.
The committee also worked diligently on updating
all of the information on SRNet to make the website
easier for residents to get the most accurate
information in the fastest way possible. Members
also focused on developing custom design changes
to SRNet so the site will better-fit the needs of our
community. The custom changes to the site are
planned for implementation in 2014!
Don’t forget to “like” us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/stoneridgeassociation.
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Conserving Curb Appeal
The Architectural Review Committee acts on all
applications for the approval of modifications or
improvements to any lot. The 2013 Architectural
Review Committee was comprised of four members:
Chair Nathan Tubbs, Freddy Zambrano, Scott Casetta
and Dave Greenwalt. Committee members meet the
second and fourth Wednesday of the month from
February through October, and once a month in
November through January. Meetings begin at
7:30 p.m. in the conference room.
With the help of staff liaison, Erik Berndt, the
committee reviewed 506 applications in 2013,
a 73% increase from 291 applications in 2012.
Examples of applications reviewed range from
awnings, color changes, decks, fences, patios,
basketball goals, storm/screen doors, play sets,
storage sheds, and landscaping. Forty-nine
applications were disapproved this year.
The Application process is intended to save owners
time and money. Please do not commence work or
construction on any improvement until you have
received written approval from the Association.
In 2013, fourteen homeowners were required to
remove various improvements and modifications
installed without an application including light
fixtures, basketball goals, storm/screen doors,
color changes, walkways, fences, and decks at
their own expense after they were disapproved by
the Architectural Review Committee. Please don’t
assume your application will be approved and don’t
begin any projects until you receive written approval
from the Association.
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All homeowners are strongly encouraged to
attend the meeting when their application is to
be reviewed. It will aid the Architectural Review
Committee if there are any questions. Once the
project has been approved, the project must
commence within 30 days of the date of approval.
All projects are to be completed within six (6)
months of the project approval date.
Another opportunity used to maintain curb appeal
is the Annual Lot Inspection Program. The ARC
promotes the Lot Inspection program to ensure
all improvements have followed the application
process. In 2013, 1012 homes were inspected
and 214 violations were issued to homeowners in
violation of the governing documents.
The committee’s largest accomplishment of
2013 was revising the deck guidelines for
Community Code No.1 – Design and Maintenance
Standards. The committee also drafted new
guidelines for rain barrels and revised the guidelines
for antennas/satellite dishes, awnings, chimneys/
flues, color changes, compost bins, dog houses/pet
doors, and patios.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents. The 2013 Covenants Committee
was comprised of four members: Chair: Dave
Greenwalt, Nathan Tubbs, Freddy Zambrano, and
Barbara Mekelburg. The committee met the fourth
Wednesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. in the
conference room.

A total of 674 general maintenance violations
were issued in 2013, compared to 635 in 2012, a
6% increase. Examples of violations included tall
grass, improper trash toter storage, holiday lights,
missing shutters, leaning fences, no application for
improvement on file, encroachment on common
area, and commercial vehicles/improper vehicle
storage. Monetary charges of $3,215 were assessed
in 2013 to homeowners in violation. Violations
include yard maintenance, missing shutters,
improper trash toter storage, no application on file,
fences needing repair, and improper vehicle storage.

The Lawn Hanger Program also continued in 2013.
This year, 249 door hangers were issued resulting
in the Association performing the necessary lawn
maintenance at the homeowner’s expense for
15 homes.

Endless Fun for Everyone

a live band, a New Resident Social (May 15th) at
t`KiLa Latin Kitchen and Bar, the Annual Pool Party
(June 8th) where 295 attendees celebrated the
beginning of summer with a splash, the Fourth of
July Parade (July 4th) where 350 residents marched
the streets in their red, white, and blue, the Steak
& Crab Feast (July 20th) where 216 friends gathered
to chow down on grilled steaks and fresh crabs,
the new and improved Teen Pool Party (August
10th) which was attended by a record setting 100
teens, the Halloween Movie Night (October 27th)
which included a costume contest and a viewing of
“Hotel Transylvania”, the Santa on the Fire Engine
(December 7th), and the Holiday House Decorating
Contest (December 18th) where prizes were
awarded for most traditional, most creative, and
most festive!

The Activities Committee brought fun into 2013
with a calendar full of exciting events for all ages!
Stone Ridge’s variety of great events help to
enhance community spirit and grow friendship with
fellow neighbors.
Committee Chair Alton Bryant and members Laura
Colley, Leslie Dominy, Patrick Donahue, Tracey
Fitzgerald, Stephanie Rogers, Diana Su-Eng Tan, Liz
Tucker, Shauna Watkins, Ernestine Wilkins, and staff
liaison Edit Sherry planned and implemented 12
successful events in 2013!
This years` events included: The Annual Wine
Tasting (February 22nd) where 121 residents enjoyed
a night of fine wine from North Gate Winery in
Purcellville, the Spring Egg Hunt (March 30th) where
320 children and adults searched the event lawn
for eggs and took photos with the Easter Bunny,
two yard sales (April 27th and September 7th) that
featured resident and business vendors as well as

The curb appeal of Stone Ridge is also evident in
the common areas throughout the community.
Well-manicured landscape beds are maintained
and grassy areas are regularly mowed throughout
the growing season. With good homeowner lot and
common area maintenance, Stone Ridge protects
property values and enhances the community’s
overall appearance!

The committee is already working on planning new
and amazing events for next year! Be on the lookout
for the 2014 event calendar in the February edition
of Etched in Stone so you don’t miss out on any
exciting activities that our community has to offer!
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DECEMBER BOARD HIGHLIGHTS

Attendees: President Harrover, Directors Conner,
Deal, Gorli, McIntosh, Rhodes, and Yeloushan, Mr.
Baothong Quang Le (Owl Creek Dr), Mr. Richard
Johanson (Salmon River Pl), Ms. Bridget Porter
(Diabase Sq), Mr. Brendan Bunn with Chadwick,
Washington, Elmore, & Bunn, ARC Chair Nathan
Tubbs, Covenants Administrator Erik Berndt, and
General Manager Carol Teigen.
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Approved the 2014 slate of officers, which included
Ms. Harrover as President, Mr. Deal as Vice
President, Ms. Conner as Secretary, and Mr. Rhodes
as Treasurer.
Approved the October 15, 2013 Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes.
Accepted the committee minutes.
Appointed Nathan Tubbs as the Chair for the
Architectural Review Committee.
Appointed David Greenwalt as the Chair and
Barbara Mekelburg as the Vice Chair of the
Covenants Committee.
Appointed Alton Bryant as the Chair for the
Activities Committee.
Reversed the Architectural Review Committee
disapproval of a fence extension in Section 50 and
approved the application as submitted. Directors
understood that the fence did not fully comply with
the requirements on page 39 of Community Code
No. 1, Design & Maintenance Standards, revised
August 20, 2013; however, Directors determined the
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ground-level master bedroom suite warranted the
extension of the fence along the side of the house.
The motion passed with 7 yes votes, which met the
Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions, Article VII, Section
7.17 requirement for a two-thirds (2/3) vote of
all the members of the Board of Directors was
needed to overturn a decision of the Architectural
Review Committee.
Sustained the Architectural Review Committee
decision to disapprove a walkway in Section
55. Directors determined the walkway from the
sidewalk to the street curb is within the VDOT
right-of-way and not part of the owner’s property;
therefore, the walkway could not be approved.
Reversed the Architectural Review Committee
disapproval of a dog run application in Land Bay
1 in that this was a special exception due to an
unusually large and irregular yard, the adjacent
property was not yet developed thereby exposing
hazards to a property line fence and the sanitary
sewer easement prevented installation of a full
property line fence. The application was approved
for enclosing the area under the deck, per the
diagram, with the condition that the picket fence
was 4 feet in height and otherwise conforms to the
Fence guidelines. Directors understood a dog run
was not permitted in Community Code No 1, Design
& Maintenance Standards, revised August 20, 2013.
In addition, under deck fencing did not comply with
requirements on page 39 in that same Community
Code. The motion passed with 7 yes votes, which
met the Amended and Restated Declaration of

www.SRNet.cc
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Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, Article VII,
Section 7.17 requirement for a two-thirds (2/3) vote
of all the members of the Board of Directors was
needed to overturn a decision of the Architectural
Review Committee.
Sustained the Architectural Review Committee
decision to disapprove a rear storm door in Section
55. Directors determined the rear storm door did
not meet the color criteria referenced on page 36
of Community Code No. 1, Design & Maintenance
Standards, revised August 20, 2013.
Approved the costs for a resale disclosure packet
at $225 for an electronic copy, $200 if payment is
received at time of order, and $250 for no more
than two hard copies.
Accepted the action in lieu of a meeting for the
approval of the 2014 budget and acknowledged
the automatic increase in the Maximum General
Assessment for Common Expenses for Residential
Lots provided for in Article V, Section 5.4 (b)
(1-2) of the Amended and Restated Declaration
of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, and
that such Maximum General Assessment in 2014
is $2,138.27. However, the Board determines to
levy an annual General Assessment for
Residential Lots in 2014 of $936.00 payable in
monthly installments of $78.00. Further, the
Board determines to levy the following monthly
Limited Common Assessments for the period
January 1-December 31, 2014, as provided for
in Article V, Section 5.4 (b) of the Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions: General assessment - $78.00;
Townhouse assessment - $17.85 (total $95.85);
Single Family Home assessment - $16.75 (total
$94.75); Savannah Series assessment - $54.77
(total $149.52).

Sustained the Architectural Review Committee
decision to disapprove a screen door application
in Section 47A. Directors determined the screen
door did not meet the full view criteria referenced
on page 36 of Community Code No. 1, Design &
Maintenance Standards, revised August 20, 2013.
Tabled an appeal for a color change in Section
1 allowing for discussion with the Architectural
Review Committee.
Sustained the Architectural Review Committee
decision to disapprove a front door color change
in Section 55. Directors determined the front door
color did not meet the color criteria referenced
on page 36 of Community Code No. 1, Design &
Maintenance Standards, revised August 20, 2013.
The front door must be brought into compliance
within 90 days (March 3, 2014).
Awarded the phone system contract to Tuck
Technology for an amount not to exceed $7,000.
Directors noted the phone system replacement was
in accordance with the 2013 reserve study.
Permitted Loudoun County temporary use of
the Greenstone Pool parking lot for commuter
bus service parking while the County completed
construction on the additional commuter parking
lot. Requested that legal counsel add to the lease (a)
deadline date of April 15, 2014 (b) signage reflecting
no commuter parking on Greenstone Drive, and (c)
the County pays all costs incurred and monthly fee.
Approved Christmas office hours and staffing for
Stone Ridge Association.

To register, simply go to http://www.srnet.cc/ and click “sign up”!

www.SRNet.cc
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DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR SRNET!
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NEW FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING
YOUR 2014 ASSESSMENTS
The Stone Ridge Board of Directors selected Service
First Management & Consulting (SFMC) as the new
financial management service provider for Stone
Ridge Association effective January 1, 2014.
Service First Management & Consulting (SFMC)
founder, George Ellis named the company based on
his primary objective – “Service First”.

SFMC Team

ETCHED
ET
CHED IN S T ONE | THE OFFICAL NEWSLET
NEW SLET TER OF THE S T ONE RIDGE C OMMUNITY

A dedicated team of SFMC employees will be
assisting the on-site management team with the
financial management of Stone Ridge Association.
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The Stone Ridge account representative, Shelby
Collamer (703-392-6006 Ext 218; collamers@
sfmcinc.com) will be available to answer calls and
emails regarding your assessment account Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Owners can also stay connected to SFMC by
visiting their website (www.sfmcinc.com), blog
(www.sfmcnews.com), Facebook page, and
Twitter account!

Stone Ridge Account Representative, Shelby

Primary Business Address:
12084 Cadet Court
Manassas, VA 20109
Phone: (703) 392-6006
Fax: (703) 392-5039

* Please note that this change does
not affect condominium owners living
in Amber Springs Condominiums,
Mercer Park Condominiums, Stone
Springs Condominiums, or Summerwalk
Condominiums.
Scan the QR code with your
smartphone for more information

www.SRNe
.SRNet.cc
t.cc
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HOW DO I PAY MY MONTHLY
ASSESSMENTS TO SFMC?
Monthly payment coupons for the accounting year
January 1, 2014 – December 31, 2014 were mailed
to your home in the beginning of December.
Some of these coupons had inaccurate assessment
rates printed on them. SFMC sent corrected coupon
books to every homeowner in mid-December.
Please ensure you are using the corrected coupon
books to pay your assessments!
The 2014 monthly assessment rates listed below
should match the amount on your coupon:
Single Family: $94.75
Savannah Single Family: $149.52
Townhome: $95.85
If you use online bill pay through your bank, please
be sure to update your records with the correct
assessment amount so your payment is sent to the
following address (with your account # found on
your coupons):
Stone Ridge Association
C/O SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85082
In addition, SFMC offers direct debit for those
homeowners who do not wish to mail in a check for
their assessments. To sign up for the direct debit
option, please look for the Direct Debit Payment
Authorization Agreement that was be mailed to
your home.

Should you require any assistance or if you have
any questions regarding this process, please
contact account representative, Shelby
Collamer by calling 703-392-6006 Ext 218 or
emailing collamers@sfmcinc.com.

Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
DECEMBER 11TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 6:32pm by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way) Committee members
Freddy Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.) and Barbara
Mekelburg (Fluvial Terr.) were in attendance.
Also in attendance at the call to order was James
Shelton (Silurian Terr.) and Erik Berndt, Covenants
Administrator.
1 violation hearing was conducted; monetary
charges will be assessed commencing December
12th and continuing until the violation is corrected.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on
alleged violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article
VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions.
Meetings are held in the Association office Conference Room at 6:30pm.
Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

DECEMBER COVENANTS ACTIVITY
DECEMBER 11TH MEETING ACTIVITY
Section 55 – No Approved Application for Storm
Door: Committee members voted to assess
monetary charges of $10 per day, commencing
December 12, 2013, and continuing until the
violation is corrected by submitting a completed
architectural improvement application , not to
exceed ninety days ($900).
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IMPORTANT: If you used Direct Debit with
Armstrong/FirstService Residential, you MUST
complete a new form to enroll with SFMC. If
you accidentally sent your January payment to
Armstrong/FirstService Residential, it will be
transmitted to SFMC on your behalf and you will
receive a reminder to switch over your accounts
to SFMC.

COVENANTS COMMITTEE
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ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

DECEMBER
APPLICATION ACTIVITY

Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
DECEMBER 11TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:04pm by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way.) Committee members
Freddy Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.) and Scott Casetta
(Graywacke Dr.) were in attendance at the call to
order in the Conference Room. Also in attendance
at the call to order was Freddy and Angelique
Cortez (Zircon Dr.), Ryan Franklin (Zircon Dr.), Kelly
Coulter (Hummocky Terr.), Jan Prible (Hummocky
Terr.), Megan Brewer (Diabase Sq.) and Erik Berndt,
Covenants Administrator.
35 applications were reviewed; 31 applications
were approved, 2 approved with conditions and 2
disapproved.

ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY

Section 54 – Privacy Screen; approved
Section 50 – Add Railing to Ground Level Deck; approved
Section 54 – Storm Doors; approved
Section 50 – Screen Door; disapproved - white Maccamaw
32”W x 80”H solid vinyl screen door on rear ground level of
house with decorative spindles/panels. Disapproval was based
on page 36 of Community Code No.1 Design & Maintenance
Standards, Doors which states: “Storm/screen doors must be
“full-view”…with no panels other than glass or transparent
screening intended to impede insects.” Owner can appeal
disapproval to Board of Directors.

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for
the approval of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated
by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.

Section 52 – Front Door; approved

Meetings are in the Association office Conference Room at 7:00 pm.

Section 52 – French Storm Doors; approved

Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.
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Section 50 – Satellite Dish; approved

Section 52 – Storm Door; approved

Section 53 – Storm Door; approved
Section 54 – Storm Door; approved

PLAN YOUR ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT APPLICATIONS
Please review the Design and Maintenance Standards
for details on your specific improvement.
The standards can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.
Please note that there will only be one meeting held
in January due to the holiday season. Meetings will
resume on the second and fourth Wednesday of the
month beginning in February.
Application Due:

Meeting Date:

January 15
February 5
February 19
March 5

January 22
February 12
February 26
March 12

Section 54 – Basketball Goal; approved. Storm Doors;
disapproved - Beige full-view storm doors on front and rear of
house, Match house siding. Disapproval was based on page 36
of Community Code No. 1 Design & Maintenance Standards,
Doors which states: “Storm doors will be finished the same
color as the door they enclose or that of its immediately
surrounding trim.” Owner can appeal disapproval to Board of
Directors.
Section 51 – Basketball Goal; approved
Section 52 – Basketball Goal; approved
Section 51 – Basketball Goal; approved
Section 51 – Basketball Goal; approved
Section 52 – Basketball Goal & Compost Bin; approved
Section 53 – Play Sets; approved
Section 54 – Pergola; approved

www.SRNet.cc
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Section 51 – Trellis/Grill Enclosure; approved
Section 52 – Freestanding Gazebo; approved
Section 52 – Freestanding Gazebo; approved
Section 49 – Patio; approved
Marrwood Section 1 – Patio, Walkway, and Landscaping;
approved

HOLIDAY HOUSE DECORATING WINNERS
The Activities Committee held its Seventh Annual
Holiday House Decorating Contest on the evening
of December 18th. First place winners received a
$50 gift card; second place winners received $25.
Congratulations to all of our winners and thanks
for putting Stone Ridge in the holiday spirit!

Landbay 3 – Fence; approved
Section 50 – Fence Extension; approved with conditions
Section 52 – Fence; approved
Section 53 – Deck; approved
Section 47B – Deck; approved
Marrwood Section 2 – Deck; approved
Section 49 – Ground Level Deck; approved
Section 48 – Deck; approved
Section 47A – Patio; approved
Section 50 – Fence Extension; approved with conditions
Section 53 – Play Set; approved

CONDOS:
Most Traditional:
1st place- 24643 Rosebay Terrace
2nd place – 24649 Rosebay Terrace
Most Festive:
1st place – 41988 Blue Flag Terrace
2nd place - 24701 Byrne Meadow Square, Unit 400
Most Original:
1st place – 24663 Buttonbush Terrace
2nd place – 42013 Village Station Square
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES:
Most Traditional:
1st place – 42090 Pepperbush Place
2nd place – 24150 Mineral Springs Circle
Most Festive:
1st place – 42098 Fiddlehead Place
2nd place – 24785 Stone Pillar Drive
Most Original:
1st place – 42046 Glass Mountain Place
2nd place – 41760 Cordgrass Circle

BUILDING PERMITS

Department of Building &
Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

TOWNHOMES:
Most Traditional:
1st place – 25081 Cypress Mill Terrace
2nd place – 24614 Siltstone Terrace
Most Festive:
1st place – 25208 Quartzite Terrace
2nd place – 25210 Quartzite Terrace
Most Original:
1st place – 24650 Kings Canyon Drive
2nd place – 25106 Cypress Mill Terrace

www.SRNet.cc
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After obtaining HOA
approval for your improvement,
contact Loudoun County to see
if your modification requires a
building permit.
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COMMUNITY

SAVE THE

DATE

February 28th: 9th Annual Wine Tasting
April 19th: Spring Egg Hunt
April 26th: Spring Community Yard Sale

8 ft. Row

8 ft. Row

WHAT IS THE VDOT RIGHT OF WAY?

expansion seam, as it is sometimes called. That
seam separates where the concrete was poured
for your driveway from the concrete poured for
the driveway apron. If you live in a single family
home, your mailbox will typically be located
adjacent to the driveway apron.
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“Right of way” (ROW) is defined by VDOT as:
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The property within the entire area of every way
or place of whatever nature within the system of
state highways under the ownership, control, or
jurisdiction of the board of department, which is
open or which is to be opened within the future for
the use of the public for purposes of travel in the
Commonwealth. The area set out above includes
not only the traveled portion but the entire area
within and without the traveled portion, from
boundary line to boundary line, and also all
parking and recreation areas which are under
the ownership, control or jurisdiction of the board
or department.
The ROW extends eight feet from the where the
concrete apron meets the curb, over the curb,
across the expanse of grass, across the sidewalk to
your property line. If your side of the street does
not have a sidewalk, the additional expanse of grass
is part of the eight-foot measurement.
Here are two easy steps to help determine where
the VDOT right-of-way lines fall:
1. Walk down your driveway and stop
approximately eight feet before you get to
your mailbox. You should see a paving seam, or

www.SRNe
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2. Step across that seam and onto the driveway
apron. Now you are in the VDOT right-of-way.
This is NOT your property.
Please be advised that VDOT’s ownership of this
property prohibits homeowners from making the
following modifications within this area:
•
•
•
•

Installation of sprinkler systems
Installation of decorative rocks, rock walls, slate,
brick pavers, edging materials, planter boxes or
other decorative features
Allowing basketball backboards, hockey nets or
other play equipment to remain in the ROW or
street for any period of time
Any plantings within VDOT right-of-way (ROW)
should be done only with VDOT approval.

Call VDOT at 703-383-VDOT (8368) or 703-383-2888
for more information regarding the VDOT ROW.
Remember: “When in doubt, Find out”!

COMMUNITY

PARKING COURTESY

overnight parking is permitted and cars will be
towed at the Owners expense.

Members or guests who park their vehicles in Stone
Ridge (residential lots, common parking areas,
public streets, private streets or any other property)
are required to comply with the Governing
Documents and Loudoun County traffic codes. (See
related link above). The success of maintaining
this “curb appeal” of Stone Ridge relies upon each
homeowner complying with Association standards.
An important safeguard of that environment is safe
and fully accessible roadways.

Please remember the Clubhouse parking lot may
not be used as overflow parking. This parking lot is
only for use by homeowners utilizing the Clubhouse
amenities or visiting the Association office. No

Any vehicle falling in the above classifications may
be stored in a garage out of open view. Any vehicle
falling in the above classifications that are owned by
a resident may be temporarily parked in a private
driveway or common parking area for a period not
to exceed 48 hours. Prohibited vehicles owned by
guest of residents may park such vehicles within the
community for a period not to exceed 5 days.
The Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, & Restrictions page 48 states: “…No

www.SRNet.cc
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As a friendly reminder to all our residents, please
remember to be a good neighbor and park your
vehicle courteously. Park your vehicle in front of
your home instead of in front of your neighbor’s
house. Parking spaces in the Townhome sections
are not reserved and parking is on a first come first
served basis. Please remember that parking is not
permitted on sidewalks, within 30 feet of a cross
walk at an intersection, in any area designated as
a fire lane or within 15 feet of either side of a fire
hydrant, perpendicular to the curb in a cul-de-sac, or
in any manner that obstructs access to a driveway.
It is also important to make sure to remind anyone
visiting your home to do the same. When in doubt,
remember the golden rule: Treat others as you want
to be treated!

Community Code #1 Design & Maintenance
Standards, page 57 states: “…The following types
of vehicles shall not be permitted to be parked or
stored in open view on any residential lot, common
parking area, public street, or private street: Any
motorcycle, boat or boat trailer, any motor home,
mobile home, trailer, self-contained camper or
fifth wheel vehicle, any truck with a camper slip-on
where the camper is higher than the roofline of
the cab of the truck, any other vehicle not defined
above which is not normally or regularly used
for daily transportation, including dune buggies,
non-operational automobiles or other automotive
equipment not licensed for use on the highways
of Virginia, any vehicle with commercial signs,
advertising or visible commercial equipment will
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis, any private or
public school or church bus, and any vehicle not in
service or good repair.”
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COMMUNITY
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junk or derelict vehicle or other vehicle on which
current registration plates and current, county and
state inspection permits are not displayed shall be
kept upon any portion of the Common Area or any
portion of a Lot visible from the Common Area or
another Lot. …“
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480.105 PARKING PROHIBITED IN SPECIFIED
PLACES. No person shall park a vehicle, except when
necessary to avoid a conflict with other traffic or in
compliance with the directions of a deputy sheriff
or other police officer or traffic control device, in
any of the following places: (1) On a sidewalk; (2)
In front of or in any such manner which obstructs
access to or from a public or private driveway; (3)
On a crosswalk or within 20 feet of a crosswalk
at an intersection; (4) Within 30 feet upon the
approach of any flashing beacon, stop sign or traffic
control signal located at the side of a roadway; (5)
On the roadway side of any vehicle parked at the
edge or the curb of a street; (6) Upon any bridge or
other elevated structure upon a street or highway
or within a tunnel; (7) So as to prevent the use
of curb ramps located on public property or on
privately owned property open to the public; (8)
At any place where official signs prohibit parking;
(9) Perpendicular to any curb whether on roadway
or dead end cul-de-sacs where not marked as
an official parking space (Section 46.2-889, Code
of Virginia); (10) Parking on the left edge of the
roadway facing traffic; (11) Within 20 feet of the
driveway entrance to any fire station and on the
street opposite the entrance to any fire station
within 75 feet of the entrance when properly sign
posted; (12) Parking across or on any line or marking
painted on the street by VDOT or the County to
designate a vehicular parking area or space; (13)
Parking during specified No Parking hours.
486.01 FIRE HYDRANTS. (a) No person shall park
a motor vehicle or place any other object within
fifteen feet of either side of a fire hydrant used or
to be used for fire protection when such hydrant
is located on private property, except that sign or
fence posts, shrubbery and protective bollards shall
not be within three feet of any such hydrant.
Source: http://www.loudoun.gov/DocumentCenter/
Home/View/9337

SNOW PLOWING IN STONE RIDGE
Stone Ridge residents should be as prepared as
possible so when the snow falls, you know where to
call for plowing information.
The Community has several different snow
plowing arrangements, depending on the
location of your street.
The Clubhouse and sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 36,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47A, Full Sail Alley, and Pyramid
Alley are plowed by Tri Star Development. If you
have questions or concerns, please contact the
Association office at 703-327-5179.
Sections 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 51, 52, Stone Springs Blvd,
Tall Cedars Pkwy, Millstream Dr, and Greenstone
Dr. are plowed by VDOT. 703-327-6925.
Condominium residents (Mercer Park, Stone
Springs, and Amber Springs) with snow plowing
questions or concerns should contact FirstService
Residential Management at 703-385-1133.
Summerwalk Condo Residents with snow plowing
questions or concerns should contact Ryland Homes
at (703)449-6522.
Van Metre sections 47B, 48, 49, 53, 54, 55, Destiny
Drive, Marrwood, Village Square, Village Run, and
Town Center Crossing are plowed by Tri-Star. Please
contact Van Metre Customer Care at 703-723-2800.

www.SRNet.cc

COMMUNITY / REMINDERS
PARKING:

DRIVEWAYS:

When snow is headed our way, please park your
car in your driveway or in a designated parking
space. Cars parked on the street make the job much
more difficult for the snow plows…and you may
have to deal with the task of digging your car out if
it’s plowed in.

When you shovel your driveway, please toss
the snow back into your yard – not in the street. Less
snow helps the plows clear the streets
more efficiently.
SIDEWALKS:
Homeowners are responsible for clearing the
sidewalk in front of their homes.

SHOVELING SNOW SAFETY TIPS

MAKING SEASONS BRIGHT
As a reminder; Community Code No. 1, Stone
Ridge Design and Maintenance Standards, Page
40 states:

Please do your part in maintaining the “curb
appeal” of Stone Ridge and remember to put
up and take down your holiday lights within the
allowed time frame. Thank you!

STRETCH OUT
Prepare for snow removal with a good stretch that
will loosen your muscles up and reduce soreness
afterwards. Considering that the average shovel full
of snow is around 15 pounds, a lot of strain takes
place when you’re clearing off the average driveway.
Doing some arm and leg stretches will keep the
limbs limber, while stretching out the back can help
avoid muscle strain.

www.SRNet.cc
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“…Lights shall be displayed no
earlier than thirty days before the
holiday and shall be removed no
later than thirty days thereafter.”

Shoveling snow is hard on the body. There are
some safety tips you can follow to minimize
harm and avoid the aches and pains that often
follow shoveling. Back problems, muscle strain
and even heart attacks have been linked to snow
shoveling or using a snow blower. Shoveling is a
part of living with snow, and when you do it with
some precautions, it can be a great cardiovascular
workout.
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REMINDERS
TECHNIQUE
Working the snow shovel to clear sidewalks and
driveways is more than just scoop and lift. Using
safe-lifting techniques, you can minimize stress to
joints and muscles.
Choose a shovel with a medium-sized blade. Less
snow means less heavy lifting. Avoid snow shovels
with straight handles; the ergonomic, curved
designs are best. Lift with your legs instead, not
your shoulders or back. Keep your waist straight and
don’t twist your back to throw the snow to the side.
Instead, take a step in the direction you want to
throw the snow to reduce back soreness.
PLAN OF ATTACK
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Don’t just start at the top of the driveway and work
your way to the street. One of the biggest mistakes
people make when shoveling the driveway is to pick
up and carry snow to the closest place where it can
be dumped. This isn’t the most efficient way to get
the job done.
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To start, shovel a straight line down the center of
the driveway. Then attack the buildup from the
snow plows at the end of the driveway while you
are fresh and ready. Go back up one side of the
driveway and push what snow you can from the
center line off to the side. Repeat on the other side
to avoid carrying snow or twisting from side to side
to throw it.

Beginning January 1, 2014 all resale disclosure
packet requests must be submitted directly to the
Association office. Request forms can be picked up
at the Association office or downloaded from srnet.
cc. The Association must provide the packet within
14 days of receipt of the request.
There are a series of steps involved in preparing
the resale packet. These include a physical
inspection of the exterior of the home being sold
to assure there are no outstanding maintenance
issues, a thorough review of the property’s lot
file to confirm no exterior modifications have
been made without the prior approval of the
Architectural Review Committee, and a full review
of the financial status of the account. The financial
status review requires coordination with the Service
First Management office and may take several days.
Resale disclosure packets will not be available
immediately upon request.
Please be aware that only the seller or their
authorized agent may order the disclosure
documents. The best way to ensure receipt of
the resale documents in a timely manner is to
order the packet once the decision is made to
sell the home.

WINTER REMINDERS FROM
AMERICAN DISPOSAL

Source: www.life123.com

CHANGES REGARDING RESALE
DISCLOSURE PACKETS
If you’re selling your home in Stone Ridge, Virginia
state law requires you obtain and present the
purchaser of your home a Resale Disclosure Packet.
The Virginia Property Owners Association Act
requires the seller of a property in a homeowners
association to provide the buyer with certain
information about the association. This information
must be given to the buyer in advance of closing and
the buyer has the right to cancel the contract within
three days after receiving the resale disclosure
packet. This allows the buyer the opportunity to
decide if they agree with the guidelines of Stone
Ridge Association and will be happy living within the
structure of Stone Ridge Association.

American Disposal would like to remind Stone
Ridge residents about Christmas Tree collection
procedures and inclement weather policies.
CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION: Christmas trees will
be collected on your regular yard debris collection
day. We ask all tinsel and decorations be removed.
Please do not place trees in plastic bags..
INCLEMENT WEATHER: Safety in your community
is our primary concern. Roads and/or areas which
are deemed unsafe due to snow or ice will be
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REMINDERS
suspended for collection. If suspension occurs,
services will resume on the next regularly scheduled
collection day.

Armstrong Management or have your tenant
register for access to the community web site where
copies are posted.

If you have any questions regarding American
Disposals holiday collection schedule or inclement
weather policy, please call (571) 292-5510.

In the event your tenant fails to comply with
these documents, the association will issue
violation notices to you and copy your tenant.
Please contact your tenants in an attempt to
correct the violation and bring the property into
compliance. If you are unable to correct the
violation, please contact the association office and
explain the situation. We will be happy to work
with you if problems exist. Never assume that your
tenants are taking steps to remedy the situation,
you are ultimately responsible.

RENTING?
KEY INFORMATION FOR LANDLORDS
If you are an owner who leases your property, we’d
like to make the leasing experience successful and
positive for everyone by informing you of some of
the responsibilities that go along
with it. This will help preserve your
property value and maintain the
association’s property value as well.
Your tenants may not be familiar with living in a
planned community. Please take a few minutes to
explain to them that, like all residents, are subject
to the rules and regulations of the association, and
it’s up to you to educate them and see that they
comply. We recommend you provide your tenants
with written copies of all governing documents and
advise them on the proper use of the association’s
facilities. You can obtain copies of these from

Please provide the Association with the names and
contact information of your tenants by filling out a
Memorandum of Lease form. This form, along with
the Membership Application, will also be used to
issue ID Cards to your tenants if you have waived
your right to use the amenities and passed that right
along to your tenants. Your tenants will receive the
newsletter, invitations to participate on committees,
notices of social activities and general associationrelated information. This information will also be
used in case of emergency.

TRASH TOTERS GONE
WITH THE WIND

www.SRNet.cc
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Has your trash toter wandered off? Have
you discovered someone else’s trash toter
on your property? The Association receives
many calls like this during windy weather.
We recommend that residents put their lot
numbers on trash toters and recycling bins to
identify them. Grab a big Sharpie, write your
lot number on the side of your trash toter and
recycling bin…and the next time they wander
off you’ll have a better chance of finding them
and bringing them back home.
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COUNTY

Library
Corner

CHILDREN:

Block Party
A six-week class on Fridays: January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
& February 7, 10:00 a.m.
Registration required. (You are registering for all six
once-a-week classes)
For age 3-5 with a parent or caregiver.
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Be Kind: Behind the Label presented by
A Place to Be
Staff and clients from A Place to Be, an organization
whose mission is to help people face, navigate, and
overcome life’s challenges, will share how creative
arts can help us look behind labels and see who we
really are -- gifted human beings.
Thursday, January 30th, 7:00 p.m. For ages 8 and up.
No registration required.
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New Year Celebrations Around the World
Explore how New Years are celebrated around world
with stories and art activities.
Wednesday, January 29th, 4:00 p.m., For ages 5-8.
Tickets (FREE) are required and may be picked up a
30 minutes before the program.
Spanish Storytime presented by Hola Kids
A fun and easy learning experience filled with
Spanish language games, dance and movement
activities, singing and more.
This month’s theme: Barn Animals
Friday, January 3rd, 4:00 p.m., Registration required.
For ages 3-8.

JUST FOR TEENS:
Science Saturday: Mad Scientist Edition
Saturday, January 4th, 2:00 p.m.
Become a scientist for the day through
demonstrations and hands-on activities.
For ages 12-18.

Crafternoon
Wednesday, January 8th, 4:00 p.m.
Learn craft projects that originated in
other countries.
For teens ages 12-18.
International Game Night
Friday, January 10th, 4:30 p.m.
Gaming is a favorite past-time all over the world.
Bring your friends and challenge them to Settlers of
Catan, Risk, and others. This program will be held
after hours from 4:30-7:00 p.m.
For teens 12-18.
Krav Maga for Fitness and Self-Defense
January 13th, 7:00 .p.m. Get fit and sharpen your
martial arts skills in this Krav Maga workshop
presented by First Defense. Wear comfortable
clothes and sneakers. Registration required.
For ages 12-18.

ADULTS:
Introduction to Social Networks
Thursday, January 2nd, 1:00 p.m.
The Basics: Memory Loss, Dementia, and
Alzheimer’s Disease
Monday, January 6th, 7:00 p.m.
Learn the facts. This program provides information
on detection, causes and risk factors, stages of the
disease, treatment, and much more.
Online Security
Thursday, January 9th, 1:00 p.m.
Tech Topics: LinkedIn
Thursday, January 9th, 7:00 p.m.

Writing Prompts Workshop
Monday, January 6th, 6:00 p.m.
Brainstorm with other teens to prepare for the It’s
All Write short story writing contest.
For ages 12-18.

Jazzercise
Sunday, January 12th, 2:00 p.m.
Burn up to 600 calories in 60 minutes!
Registration required. For teens & adults.
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Yoga for Seniors
Sunday, January 19th, 2:00 p.m.
Discover yoga’s benefits in this chair-yoga class. Yoga
is for people, not pretzels. Registration required,
begins Jan 5th. Gentle Yoga is appropriate for adults
of all ages.
Adult Fiction Writing Workshop
Wednesday, January 22nd, 7:00 p.m.
How Does Your Weight Affect Your Health?
Thursday, January 23rd, 7:00 p.m.
Learn the risk factors for obesity, effective medical
weight loss solutions and how to maintain a healthy
weight.
Register today by visiting inova.org/AskTheExpert or
by calling 1.855.MY.INOVA (694.6682).
Love Vegetables? Let’s Get Started
Saturday, January 25th, 1:00 p.m.
Hospice 101
Sunday, January 26th, 2:00 p.m.
Learn the difference between hospice and palliative
care, how to navigate the health care maze, seek
comfort care for a serious illness, make the best
care decisions and continue living as independently
as possible.
Capital Caring is the region’s largest and oldest nonprofit hospice.
Re-tooling and Re-tuning for Job Success
Monday, January 27th, 7:00 p.m.
Learn strategies for re-tooling your current
employment profile in an effort to boost
marketplace competitiveness.

traffic

ALERT

Attention drivers! Roadwork is anticipated
to begin in January or February at the
intersection of Gum Spring Road and Tall
Cedars Parkway.
The project requires Tall Cedars Parkway
to temporarily close at Millstream Drive.
Simultaneously, a cul-de-sac will be installed
at the intersection of Gum Spring Road
and Tall Cedars Parkway. The road work is
anticipated to last approximately 90 days
and is weather dependent.
North/South bound lanes on Gum Spring
Road/West Spine Road will remain open
during this time period.
An alternate detour using Greenstone Drive
will be in effect during the duration of the
project for traffic heading to the Village
Center, Arcola Elementary, or John Champe
High School.

More information and detailed project maps
are available for review on SRNet.
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Please allow for extra time when traveling
on Gum Spring Road/West Spine Road,
and Greenstone Drive as some delays are
expected.
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Matt Letourneau
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LETOURNEAU ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE
METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON COUNCIL
OF GOVERNMENTS
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Loudoun County Supervisor Matt Letourneau was
elected President of the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments (COG) for 2014 at their
annual meeting and awards luncheon in Washington
DC, Wednesday.
“I am honored to be selected to serve as President
of the Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments in 2014,” Letourneau said. “The
Washington region has many complex issues that
can only be solved by localities working together.
With Metro’s Silver Line on the way, Dulles
International Airport, and a growing and diverse tax
base, Loudoun County plays an increasingly vital
role in the development of the Washington region.
It is important that we have a seat at the table when
regional issues are discussed and I will take full
advantage of this opportunity.”
Letourneau was elected to represent the Dulles
District on the Board of Supervisors in November
2011. He serves as chairman of the Board’s
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Economic Development Committee and also serves
as a member of the Finance, Government Services
& Operations Committee. He also serves as one
of the Board of Supervisors’ representatives on
the Route 28 Transportation Improvement District
Commission. In addition to serving as a corporate
officer of COG, he also represents Loudoun on the
organization’s Board of Directors.
The Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments (COG) is an independent, nonprofit
association that brings area leaders together to
address major regional issues. COG’s membership
is comprised of 300 elected officials from 22 local
governments, the Maryland and Virginia state
legislatures, and U.S. Congress. Policies are set
through the COG Board of Directors, the National
Capital Region Transportation Planning Board,
and the Metropolitan Washington Air Quality
Committee. These three boards are responsible for
a broad range of issues under the COG umbrella.
Founded in 1957, the Council of Governments
is supported by financial contributions from its
participating local governments, federal and
state grants and contracts, and donations from
foundations and the private sector.

REMINDERS
COUNTY
Supervisor Matt Letourneau’s Dulles District Update
None of us ever want to have to call 911---but it
is certainly good to know it is there. Part of our
responsibility on the Board of Supervisors is to
ensure that Loudoun County has an effective
emergency response system—and we
do. While my November article focused on the
growing health care cluster in Dulles South, I
thought this month I would focus on what happens
when residents call 911 and how our services
work—especially since changes have been made
reflecting the new StoneSpring Emergency Center
facility and to the corresponding fire and rescue
station for the area.
When a resident calls 911, he or she is actually
calling the Loudoun County Emergency
Communications Center (ECC). The dispatcher will
ask several questions to determine the appropriate
level of response. If medical service is needed, the
call will go out to three nearby stations. Presently,
the first due station for Stone Ridge is Station 9
(Arcola-Pleasant Valley) with Station 19 (Dulles
South) and Station 7 (Aldie) serving as back up.
Once Arcola-Pleasant Valley moves into the newly
built Brambleton Station, Dulles South will begin
operating as the first responders to the area. We
expect this transition to take place in January of this
year. Loudoun has mutual aide agreements with
Fairfax County and the Metropolitan Washington
Airports Authority to assist if a major event, like a
fully involved house fire, occurred.

If a patient is stable and requests to be taken
directly to a hospital, EMS will also consult with

In extreme circumstances, another option for
patient transport is by air. Loudoun County is
served by PHI Air Medical, which operates AirCare
3 from Leesburg Executive Airport. Typically,
patients with life threatening conditions would be
transported to the Level I Trauma Center at Inova
Fairfax Hospital. Some of you may have seen or
heard AirCare 3 landing in large open areas such
as school athletic fields.
Loudoun County is currently one of the only
localities in the region that does not charge for
emergency medical services—but that will be
changing. The Board of Supervisors has initiated
a process to begin an EMS Transportation
Reimbursement program in 2014 to recoup the
increasing costs of supporting timely EMS service.
It is important to note that under the County’s
program, no individual would ever be denied
needed EMS transport of any type for financial
reasons. The County’s program will bill insurance or
Medicare/Medicaid. In this region and around the
country, private insurance programs already have
these fees “baked in” to their rate structure—so
in a sense Loudoun residents have already been
paying for them. However, this program will allow
us to actually receive those funds and put them
back into the community. When a volunteer EMS
company (such as Arcola-Pleasant Valley) is the first
responder, a formula has been devised to distribute
the funds back to the company to support the work
they do.
I will continue to pay close attention to fire and
rescue service in our area to ensure that our citizens
receive timely and effective service.
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Upon arrival, EMS personnel will evaluate the
patient, stabilize, and then transport to the most
appropriate facility. In most cases, that will be
StoneSpring Emergency Center, which has been
fully incorporated in Loudoun County Fire-Rescue’s
response plan. However, depending on the severity
of the injury or situation, EMS may decide to
transport to the Inova Loudoun Hospital campus in
Lansdowne or Cornwall. EMS will consult with the
on-call medical control physician at StoneSpring and
make a determination. For instance, StoneSpring is
still working to receive stroke center certification, so
stroke patients would be routed to Inova Loudoun.

the medical control physician at StoneSpring.
Generally, efforts are made to try to accommodate
those requests. If the patient proceeds to
StoneSpring and it is determined that a service
(such as surgery) is needed beyond what is provided
at that facility, the patient will be transported
by private ambulance to a hospital for further
treatment. When the full StoneSpring Hospital
Center is open (scheduled for the end of 2015),
this plan will be updated once again.
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SCHOOLS
2014 LCPS STUDENT CALENDAR
January 20 Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)
January 27 Moveable Student Holiday(Planning/Records/Conference Day)
February 17 Holiday (Presidents’ Day)
March 31 Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Day)
April 14-18 Holiday (Spring Break)
May 26 Holiday (Memorial Day)
June 13 Last Day of School for Students/End of Grading Period

ARCOLA ELEMENTARY SPIRIT NIGHT

JCHS ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB
CASINO KNIGHT

ARCOLA SPIRIT “NIGHT”GLORY DAY’S GRILL
Glory Day’s Grill will be sponsoring Arcola Spirit
“Night” for the whole month of January. Order
lunch, dinner, or take out and save your dining
receipts (NOT the credit card receipts) and turn
them in at the front office at Arcola Elementary
School. Part of the proceeds will go back to Arcola!
Thanks for your support!
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We would like to invite the entire community to
join us in celebrating our Annual Arcola Around
the World Festival on Thursday, January 23rd from
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. We invite all families to this
fun evening that celebrates the diversity of our
school in sounds, tastes and colorful costumes.

The John Champe High School Athletic Booster
Club will host is 2nd Annual Casino Knight on
Saturday, February 8th from 7:00 – 11:00 p.m. at
the International Country Club in Fairfax. All
proceeds from the Casino Knight will benefit the
JCHS student athletes.
The event will feature Texas hold`em, a black jack
tournament, craps tables, roulette wheel, raffles,
and amazing prizes!
Tickets are $75 per person or $60 per person for
JCABC members through January 6th.
For more information, visit www.champesports.com
or call (703)722-2690.

EMERGENCY CLOSING INFORMATION
It’s never too early to start preparing for a weather
event that would require either closings or delayed
openings of school! Before buses start on their
routes, announcements will be made over the
following radio/TV stations by 6:00 a.m. These
stations are notified by direct calls and should be
primary stations that are monitored.

RADIO:

In the event of a delayed opening, please stay tuned
to the radio/TV station in case some change in the
weather causes schools to be closed for the day.

WRC TV Channel 4
FOX TV Channel 5
WJLA TV Channel 7
News Channel 8
WUSA TV Channel 9
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WMAL 630AM
WTOP 1500AM
WMRE 1550AM
WINC 92.5FM
TV:

THINGS TO DO

January 04 – The Capital Steps:
McLean can’t get enough of the
Steps and their signature brand of
political satire, and who can blame
you? Find out who has put his foot
in it this time and what scandal is
song-worthy. Event time: 8:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: $30-$45/
person. 1234 Ingleside Ave, McLean.
(703)790-0123.
January 12 – Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra: George Mason
University’s Center for the Arts in
Fairfax is delighted to welcome
back Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
on Sunday, Jan. 12, 2014 at 4
p.m. for an evening of unequalled
classical music. For this concert,
guest conductor and violin
virtuoso Pinchas Zukerman leads
the orchestra to perform Bach’s
Violin Concerto in A minor and
Schoenberg’s Romantic masterpiece,
“Verklärte Nacht” (Transfigured
Night), inspired by a poem of the
same name and the music of the
late German Romantics. Event time:
4:00 p.m. Admission fee/ticket price:
$75, $67, $37.50. Braddock Rd & Rt.
123, Fairfax. (888)945-2468

January 24 to 26: Sugarloaf Crafts
Festival: The Sugarloaf Crafts
Festival in Chantilly, VA, will offer
weary mall-goers an opportunity
to browse and buy items and fine
art created by more than 250
celebrated American artists. The
16th annual Festival will feature
one-of-a-kind items in sculpture,
glass, jewelry, fashion, wood,
metal, furniture, home accessories,
leather, photography and fine art.
The Sugarloaf Crafts Festival will
also feature live music, children’s
entertainment, interactive
demonstrations by master
craftspeople and specialty food
vendors in a fun, family-friendly
atmosphere. Event time: Friday and
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: Adults
- $8 online/$10 at door. Children
under 12 and parking are free.
4320 Chantilly Shopping Center
Drive, Chantilly. (800) 210-9900.
January 25 – 22nd Annual Hunt
Country Winter Antiques Show:
Invest in the future by recycling
the past! More than 50 antiques
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dealers from around the country
will offer fabulous formal and
country furniture, folk art, fine
art, architectural items, silver,
porcelains, jewelry and much more.
Antiques are the original “green”.
All items are guaranteed to be
authentic. Good food and plenty of
free parking. Event time: Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Admission
fee/ticket price: $10. The Hill School,
130 S. Madison St, Middleburg.
(434)361-1770.
http://www.dfshows.com

January 25 – Steven F. Udvar-Hazy
Center Open House: Celebrate
the Udvar-Hazy Center’s 10th
anniversary with its first-ever open
house. Enjoy a behind-the-scenes
look at historic artifacts, documents,
and works of art that are not on
public display and see what it takes
to collect, preserve, and restore
them. Tour the Mary Baker Engen
Restoration Hangar and see the
Museum’s current projects such as
the Curtiss SB2C-5 Helldiver. Meet
curators, conservators, archivists,
and other specialists, and learn
how they care for objects in the
Museum’s collection. Learn how the
aircraft are hung for display in the
Boeing Aviation Hangar. Participate
in hands-on activities designed for
adults and children. See how the
most fragile artifacts are stored and
cared for. Discover the research
that is needed before a restoration
project can begin. Event time: 10:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Admission fee/
ticket price: Free (Parking is $15).
14390 Air and Space Museum
Parkway, Chantilly. (703) 572-4118.
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January 17 – Martin Luther King
Jr. Day Celebration: Before Andrew
Young was a congressman, a United
Nations Ambassador and the Mayor
of Atlanta, he was a trailblazer.
He confronted segregation with
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
galvanized a movement that
transformed a nation through nonviolence. Young was a key strategist
and negotiator during the Civil
Rights Campaigns in Birmingham

and Selma that resulted in the
passage Civil Rights Act of 1964
and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Reflecting on his experiences during
the civil rights movement, Andrew
Young will inspire and challenges
you to continue to push toward
peace and justice throughout
the world. Event time: 8:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: $20/
person. 1234 Ingleside Ave, McLean.
(703)790-0123.

POOLS
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC

DULLES SOUTH TOASTMASTERS CLUB

Make a New Year’s Resolution to improve your
public speaking and leadership skills by joining the
Dulles South Toastmasters Club. Meetings include
prepared speeches from Toastmasters’ educational
manuals, impromptu speaking opportunities, and
leadership roles. On Sunday, January 12th 3:15
p.m. – 4:45 p.m., the club will meet at Wine Styles
in South Riding. On Sunday, January 26th 3:15 p.m.
– 4:45 p.m., the club will meet at the Gum Spring
Library Meeting Room C. For more information,
visit http://www.meetup.com/South-Riding-andStone-Ridge-Toastmasters/ or contact the club at
tm.stoneridge@gmail.com.

Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize
in Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways,
patios & walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension;
Drainage issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups.
Excellent Refs & Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.

RAINBOW CHILD CARE

25136 Boomerang Terrace, Stone Ridge 20105 .
Mom and Daycare teacher with more than 20 years
of experience offers clean structured program with
indoor / out door activities for ages 0 - 7 yrs. Part/
Full time care also available on weekends. For
registration call: 703-344-3731 ,703-889-7737 or
check us out at Rainbowdaycare.com
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Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your
home! Get fit now with my 23+ years’ experience
to make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen,
promote flexibility! Individualized programs;
weight loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe
and effective. Equipment provided. Free phone
consultation and special intro offer!
Stephanie Gotfried (703)542-2595;
stephaniegotfried@verizon.net; fitnesstogova.com.
FIFI’S CREATIVE KIDS CENTER

Affordable rates that include meals/snacks.
Safe, fun, caring and learning environment.
On-site camera for your peace of mind, 13+
Years of Experience.703-625-1462,
Fifi@FifisCreativeKidsCenter.com,
FifisCreativeKidsCenter.com

Like “Stone Ridge
HOA” on Facebook to
get community news,
pool information, and
event notices fast!
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INFORMATION
TRASH REMINDERS
TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:
Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.american-disposal.com
Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.american-disposal.com
Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out of plain view
after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage or trash enclosure for single
family homes and in either the garage or trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,
Article 10.2(i) “trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily found if it blows
into another yard.

ASSOCIATION FEES
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802
All Assessment Payments are Due on the 1st of Each Month

2014 ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Classified (Resident) - $10, Classified (Non-resident) - $25, Business Card - $75, Quarter Page (B&W) - $140,
Quarter Page (Color) - $200, Half Page (B&W) - $250, Half Page (Color) - $350, Full Page (B&W) - $400,
Full Page (Color) - $625.
Discounts are available for quarter page, half page, and full page ads.
All ads must be received by the 10th of the month for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

Disclaimer: Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect endorsement by the Stone Ridge
Association. The Stone Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and members, nor Developer, make
any representations as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.
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stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24609 Nettle Mill Square
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179
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CONTACT INFO
STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION INC.

24609 Nettle Mill Square, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-327-5729

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Saturday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center ............... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire............... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital................. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline .................... 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ...... 703-777-1021

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(WITH KEY CARD)
Sunday - Saturday
5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President ......................................... Denise Harrover
Vice President.................................. Bill Deal
Secretary ......................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer ......................................... Mike Rhodes
Director ........................................... Frank Gorli
Director ........................................... Mark McIntosh
Director ........................................... Paul Yeloushan
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STAFF
General Manager............................. Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager ......... Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator................. Erik Berndt
Community Services Coordinator.... Stephanie Berry
Events Coordinator .......................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ................. Michael Cumberland
Saturday Staff ................................. Anne Fox
COMMITTEES
Activities:
Alton Bryant .................................... 703-327-5179
Communications:
Sarah Reynolds Oji........................... 703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs .......................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt ........... 703-327-5179
OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment) ......................... 703-392-6006
......................................................... Ext. 218
FirstService Residential
(Condo Management) ..................... 703-385-1133
Van Metre Customer Care ............... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging.................... 703-378-0020
Franklin Electric ............................... 540-752-9890
Mailboxes Plus ................................. 703-753-5521
EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary ........................... 703-957-4390
Mercer Middle................................. 703-957-4340
Freedom High .................................. 703-957-4300
John Champe High School ............... 703-722-2680
LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control................................. 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital............. 703-777-5755
Board of Supervisors ....................... 703-777-0204
Building and Development .............. 703-777-0397
Building Inspections ........................ 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center .. 571-258-3456
Library – Sterling.............................. 703-444-3228
Library – Stone Ridge....................... 571-258-3838
Library – Ashburn ............................ 703-737-8100
Parks & Recreation .......................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie ........................... 703-327-6975
Post Office – Chantilly...................... 703-961-9419
United States Postal Service ............ 1-800-ASK-USPS
School Board Administration ........... 703-771-6400
Transit & Commuter Services .......... 703-777-0280
Treasurer ......................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration............................ 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ......................... 703-777-0260
UTILITIES
Cable TV – Comcast ......................... 800-266-2278
FiOS – Verizon.................................. 888-438-3467
Gas – Washington Gas..................... 703-750-1000
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency) .... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC.............................. 888-335-0500
Miss Utility....................................... 811 or 800-552-7001
Telephone – Verizon ........................ 800-483-4000
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal........................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water................................ 571-291-7880
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

30

31
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New Years Day
Association Office
Closed
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5

6

12

13

7

8

14

15

Activities
Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

19

26

20

Stone Springs
Board of Directors
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Activities Room)

27

21

Stone Ridge
Board of Directors
Meeting
6:00 p.m.
(Activities Room)

28

ARC
Applications Due

22

Covenant
Committee Meeting
6:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

Amber Springs
Board of Directors
Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Activities Room)

ARC Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)
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